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THE POW-WOW
THURSDAY OCTOBER 14, 1920

Party Lines in United States
Made by Differences in Views
Party Machinery Explained In JUNIOR CLASS PICKS
OFFICERS FOR 1920;
Second Article.
MAXWELL PRESIDENT

IWO PARTIES {NM

--Hamilton was the great exponent
and leader of the Federalist group.
Washington, Adams, and Marshall
were his strong supporters. Jeffersen, though not in the United States
at the time of the fight over the
writing and ratification of the Constitution, became the trusted leader and
exponent of .the Anti-Federalists.
Madison after making his gallant fight
for ratification of the Constitution in
Virginia, swung over to the party of
Jefferson and Patrick Henry, the firey
Revolutionary orator. Party lines became tense when Hamilton, as Secretary of Treasury in Washington's
cabinet, launched his strongly Nationalistic Financial program, consitting of: (a) funding of. national,
debt, (h) assumption of state debts,
(e) national banking system, (d) the
exicise tax collected by federal authority, and (e) a protective tariff.
The wealthy financial and property
earning classes naturally supported
this. sound credit system. Thev_cheap
money group opposed it. Question of
foreign policy further divided the
people. England and France were at
war. The friends of Hamilton favored
England, while the friends of Jefferson sympathized with the French. The
Federalist party remained in power
until 1801. The Anti-Federalists, now
calling themselves the Democrat-Republicans, came into power in 1801
and held the executive branch of government. until 1861, except for two
short intervals: first, 1825-1829 during
John Quincy Adams administration;
and second, during the short incumbency of William Henry Harrison.
Adams was a National Republican,
and Harrison was a Whig. By 1830
the Democrat-Republicans had dropped the latter part of the name, and
have since been known as Democrats.
In the thirties the Whig party came
into existence as the opposition par- ,
ty. This was the party of Clay, Webster, Adams, and LilcoIn, in his earlier party affiliation. These. leaders
clung to the Principles of the Federalists, strong central government, internal improvements by Federal government, protective tariff, and strong
foreign policy. From 1840 to 1860
the greatest question before the coun-

Richard Maxwell was chosen by the
juniors as president of the class for
1920. The election of officers took
place last Friday. The other officers
were, Cora Lee, vice president, Leo
Cleary secretary, Harold Prosser
treasurer, and Helen Jaines reporter.
With the numerous activities that
the juniors customarily enter into, it
is of the utmost importance to the
class that capable leaders be selected.
The concensus of opinion among the
juniors and others, is that "Richie" is
not alone capable butt is also endowed
with all the necessary qualifications
of an executive.

RINGERS AND CAKE IN
ROOM 20 MAKE MERRY
FEAST AFTER MEETING
Room 20 on Tuesday night, immediately fallowing the house meeting,
was a scene of much merriment, when
the occupants entertained at an informal banquet consisting of doughnuts and cake. The much discussed
subject. of the evening was "profiteering." Objections were raised to profiteering in the social field, but after a
heated discussion, the lunch committee made their cause acceptable and
adequate funds were raised charitably. We feel that these parties are
of a great benefit socially, and morally. Consequently, a series of them
will be given; the next being scheduled to be held in room 31. Can you
raise it 7?

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER
STUDENTS WILL SOON
BEGIN PRACTICE WORK
AT GILMORE SCHOOL

OLD NORMALITE NOW
ARMY OFFICER, Off
TO TROPICAL CAMP

The teaching at the Gilmore Valley
school, has not yet been opened to
student teachers because of he absence of Miss Trites who is in charge
of the practice teachers there. Miss
Mildred Bartsch '20 is at the school
however and is preparing the teach- Vincent Conrad '16 Stationed at
Camp Custer, Michigan,
ers home for the new comers.
Writes to Mr. Maxwell
The attendance at the Gilmore Valof Plans.
ley school is the same as usual. There
are sixteen enrolled in the first, third,
fifth, sixth, and eight grades.
With the assistance of Miss Mich--aels the home keeper Miss Bartsch
Vincent J. Conrad, 1st. Lieut. 14th
has completely equipped the home for
Inf., a. graduate of Winona Normal
the teachers with new curtains.
and now stationed at Camp Custer,
MISS SUTHERLAND HOLDS Michigan, will soon be transferred to
IMPORTANT POSITION AS the Panama Canal Zone, and stationed
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE at Camp Clayton, according to a letter received here. The recruiting
Miss Sutherland has been appointed campaign that is being conducted by
chairman of the music committee of his regiment was the chief subject of
the International Kindergarten Union. the letter. The regiment is now
The committee consisting of five being recruited up to its peace
other teachers from the East and strength, in view of its embarkation
West is now at work on the simpli- on October 20. Lieut. Conrad was
fication of songs and the collection of graduated from the Normal in 1916
suitable phonograph records for and entered West Point the followchildren.
ing year. His letter in part follows:
The Letter.
"We are going to a 'brand' new
concrete post, thoroughly equipped
and modern in every way. The post
is known as Camp Clayton and is
near the MIraflores Locks. It is
To Resume Last Year's Activi- about four and one-half miles from
Panama City and from Balboa, and
ties—Bessie Uglum
about one mile from Corrozal. Men
President.
who have been in the post for seven
The Home Economic club has be- or eight months during its construcgun the year's work in a promising tion, say that the nights are cool the
way, having held three regular meet- year round, and that there are no
ings. At the first meting the follow- mosquitoes near the post. The canal
ing officers were elected : President, zone is dry, but the Republic of Pan'Bessie Uglum; vice president, Evelyn ama is not.
Quigley; secretary, Meta Warencke;
Interested In Normal.
treasurer, Emmeline. Mann. Several
"It has been a long time since I
questions of interest have been dishave had the pleasure of hearing
cussed and plans made for the ensufrom anyone connected with the Wiing year. ,
nona State. -Normal school, my cherLast year the club did a great deal
ished Alma -Mater. I would apof social service work. The most impeeciate greatly newt of its progress
portant phase of this work was the
and achievement, also of the whereclasses in practical cookery which the
abouts of the members of the class
girls conducted for the benefit of
of 1916.
mothers who were anxious to learn
"I shall always feel greatly inabout the preparation and health value
debted to the : Winona State Normal
of foods. The girls also conducted a
for the lessons learned there and for
nutrition class, the members of which
the associations and fellowships
were students of the training school.
formed.' I shill be glad to be of asUnder the instruction and direction of
sistance to any one concerned in the
the Home Economics girls, these childinstitution if it - is within my power
ren improved in health and gained in
to be so.''
weight.

TRAINED Al WEST POINT

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
WILL HAVE BIG YEAR

try was slavery. In the early fifties
remnants of Anti-Masonic, Liberty.
Free Soil, Knownothing parties, the
dissatisfied whigs, and the Democrats,
who left the Democrat's party because
of their opposition to Senator Douglas and his pet theory of "popular
sovereignity" on slavery issue, came
together and formed the Republican
party. It was this party that took a
definite stand against negro slavery.
The Republican party was in power
until 1913 with the exception of two
of the eight years of Cleveland's administra,tians During these other six
year under Cleveland, the Republicans controlled congerss.
Several attempts to set up a Third
Party in this country have failed. The
last effort being in 1912, which only
The club last year contributed its
resulted in a "split" in the Repub- first annual subscription toward the Birthday Remembrance
Given Miss Richards
establishment of the College of Home
Economics at Constantinople by the
A basket of roses was presented to
American Federation of Women.
Miss Florence Richards, by all. who
A well-known and interesting fea- board at Morey Hall, in remembrance
ture of last year's work was the sew- of her birthday. One was also given
ing and industrial arts exhibition in to Mrs. Jenks in appreciation of her
connection with which was held a sale seven years of service at Morey Hal!.
of organdie collars and cuffs.
All contributed articles must be written legibly on one side of the paper only.
They must be carefully gone over and all mistakes corrected. Words in the
Perhaps the most appreciated work
article must be counted and the number written at the top of the first page. We
of the club was the sale of pop corn
School Notes
reserve the right to refuse to, publish any article that is submitted.
balls at the basket ball game last
winter. This year the club has begun
issued every Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the Winona State
Class picnics, given by the student
NormatSchool at Winona, Minnesota.
to plan work along these same lines
and with many new and promising teachers of the Training School have
been much in vogue this past week
FOOTPRINTS.
What advantages in it would there members we hope for excellent reand many more are being planned for
There are footprints and footprints. be? If you do not know anything sults.
this week.
Some on mother's clean floor, and about it, just keep your eyes open and
The regular teachers of the Trainsome on the sands of time. Longfel- watch the editorial section of the
licans, thus giving the control of the ing School and the honor student
low made the latter famous. You Pow-Wow. We are going to have argovernment to the Democrats Party teachers have planned a picnic across
have heard of them since you had to ticles pro and con, written on the submachinery. In brief the party organ- the lake for Wednesday.
stand in the sixth grade and recite his ject, by students, and we want you to
The Normal School Faculty are
ization in each of the parties is as
poem about them. But do not im- offer whatever arguments you may
follows: .
planning a picnic for this week and
rnagine therefore that you have heard have. Don't wait for the other fellow,
if all the plans materialize, a rather
1. National:—
of them to often. You cannot hear but get right in to the discussion and
(a) National Committee composed novel program will result.
of them often enough. They are the show us if you have a mind of your
Miss Mary Haley and Miss Florof Chairman and one member from
kind you want to make. Even on the own.
ence McKeown who are teaching in
each
state
and
territory.
This
comsands of time, however, not all footThese articles as was stated, will
Byron were guests at the party given
prints are alike. Some are broad, not have the same view point. They mittee has the management of Nationby Dr. Parish to the Methodist girls
al
conventions
which
make
the
Presand some are long, and some are shal- will be entirely voluntary. We are
Sunday School class. Other weeklow. The few that are deep enough doing it for the purpose of awakening idential nominations; and it is his
end guests were the Misses Gladys
committee
which
conducts
the
nationto last until tomorrow, or possibly the the students to the current issues of
Brown, Charlotte Carbert and Mildred
al campaign.
day after, are the only ones that in- the day, and for the purpose of getHardee Of Plainview.
(b)
Senatorial
committee
composed
terest. you.
ting the students interested in pubSupt.. Pryor of Lewiston was in
What kind of feet do such impres- lic debate. After several articles have of chairman and several senators apWinona Thursday seeking an assistpointed
at
a
senatorial
cancus.
siona need?
been printed, the members of the
(c) Congressional committee com- ant for the primary room there.
As a matter of fact the feet are of Press club will debate the subject,
Supt. Wichman of Plainview who
posed of chairman and several reprelittle consequence; it is the weight and instruct the Pow-Wow what attisentativea, appointed or party caucus. was a Training. School visitor Thursabove that. makes the imprint. How tude to take towards it.
These two last committees are ad- day reports that the six Winona Norfar above, you ask. Well, above the
juncts of the national committee and mal girls in his school are doing good
LIBRARY RULES STILL
neck, since. you do ask. If you would
cooperate with it in doubtful states work.
UNOBSERVED.
make tracks on time sands, you must
Miss • Trites spent the week-end in
Library rules are still being broken and districts in the election of a macultivate and develop the contents of
Winona and reported visits to the
ority
in
Congress.
by
the
students,
they
having
repeatthe sphere which tops your spine. You
schools of several former students,
2. State:—
earn cultivate this content, but neither edly abused the system for drawing
Miss Katherine Beach at Sleepy Eye,
(a)
State
central
committee.
In
and
returning
hooks.
you ilea anyone else can measure it.
Despite several announcements by most states this organization is made is doing exceptionally tine work, and
If peculiar thing about it is that it is
the Dorthy Youngman and Martha
measurable only by the footprints on Miss Grant., the posting of library up of state chairman and one repreHerman. at Red Wood Falls are very
the sand of time. No balance can rules above the reserve shelves and sentative from each county. This
sucessful teachers.
committee
manages
the
state
campaign
the
attention
called
to
the
rules
on
gauge it. No test can measure it.
Miss Agnes Ctiek has accepted a
If it has no weight it will do you no the pocket container of the charge and tries to elect its state ticket.
position in the grainmar grades of
3.
Local:—
cards,
students,
particularly
the
new
good to stamp your foot to prove that
(a) County central committee in the Preston, Minn: school.
'it, has. Your hardest ,stamps will ones, are still neglectirig to observe
Miss Alice Grannis spent the weekthe
state that still make party nomior
are
deliberately
ignoring
these
caumake no dent. But if it has weight,
nations is a strong organization. It end with her parents at Lake City,
it will not matter whether you may tions.
The chief difficulties seem to lie with is composed of chairman and one rep- Minn.
plod or skip on time's shore, always
Miss Anna Johnson WAS visited by
your footprints will be . deep and the charging and returning of the re- resentative from each township. This
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Johncommittee
gives
its
attention
to
elecservo
books,
especially
those
drawn
lasting.
on Friday evening, and the charging tion of county officers and represen- son and her sister Miss Edith, over
SHOULD TEACHERS ORGANIZE? of magazines. In the case of both tatives, and senators to the state legis- the week-end.
Miss Helen. Heffron '20 has reThe question facing professors, the blue card books and the periodic- latures.
(h) Township committee is the last signed her position at Chatfield Minschool "marms," and pflOtsective als, they are often taken from the li-nesota, because of her father's illlink in this great complex system.
teachers, is the question of the organ- brary and no record made.
With the election only three weeks ness. She is teaching in MinneapThe system in use at the Normal
ization of all school teachers of whatever grade they may be, into a Teach- "school, whereby the service is per- off this machinery is now at work, olis.
Roland Torgerson '20 is teaching at
formed by the students, is a particu- running "smoothly to elect our officers
ers union.
Do you think it ought to be done? larly convenient one and should be from President down to the town- Tower City, N. D., and reports that
he likes his works
ship road inspector and constable.
What would the consequences be? appreciated rather than abused.

THE POW-WOW
All the News All the Time

-

MISS RICHARDS HOST
TO DORMITORY GIRLS
AT INFORMAL PARTY
Grouped around the living room fire,
sat a large number of girls from
Morey Hall who were guests of Miss
Richards leaf, Thursday evening at the
first of several informal parties which
will begiven for the dormitory girls
this year. Many interesting stories
of personel experiences while abroad,
were told by Miss Richards. Coffee
and doughnuts were served.
Ukuleles accompanied the girls as
they tang old songs. The flames lept
high in the great and the glow struck
all corners of the room, making
fanciful shadows on the walls. Miss
Richards narrated many stories to the
girls of her travels in Europe and
America. Miss Tunnel,/the students
secretary for the Y. W. C. A. told the
girls of many exciting incidents connected with her sixteen months canteen service overseas.
Delicious coffee and doughnuts were
served at the close of the entertainment.

SI1EPHARD HALL TO BE
COMPLETED HIS WEEK
House Party Will Formally Open
New Dormitory.
All the rooms in Shepherd Hall are
now occupied and, save for the installation of a few fixtures, the building
will be complete this week.
The last four rooms on the first
floor were ready for occupancy the
latter part of the past week and with
the arrival of the girls who had been
so long waiting for their completion,
Shephard all was tilled.
The most up-to-date and convenient fixtures, including an electric hair
dryer, have been installed in the laundry, and the kitchen has been equipped with a gas range and other candy making aids. Both these rooms
will be ready for use this week.
The dancing room on the first floor
is also complete and speculation as
to the first dance is in order.
A house party will formally open
the new building in the near future.

Seniors Beat Juniors
4-1 in Soccer Contest;
Captains are Chosen
Spirited contests continue to prevail among the girls teams in volley
ball and basketball and the other two
sports, baseball and soccer. Captains
for the Volley ball team are, Sophia
Thaldorf, M. Carnelison, M. Hennessy, G. Lapham, F. Dibble, and M.
Welch. The basket ball leaders are
Harriett Averill, Anna Soya, Mable
Brown and Florence Kusztelska. The
senior team defeated the Juniors in
soccer 4-1. A great deal of enthusiasm is being shown by the girls for
these sports. Mary Murphy and
Evangeline Heim starred in the recent contest.

GEOGRAPHY EXCURSION TO
CASTLE ROCK ENJOYED
The members of the geography
classes enjoyed an all-day excursion
to Castle Rock, last Saturday, under
the conduction of Mr. Scarborough.
The excursion was started from the
main building at the Normal School
grounds at 9:00 o'clock. The party
proceeded up Johnson street to the
high bridge, where the first notes
were compared and conclusions verified. Stops were made at different intervals, and points of interest were
noted and discussed carefully by the
students.
After crossing the bridge, over the
state line into Wisconsin, the hikers
followed the road crossing both the
Burlington and Northwestern railroad
lines.
After resting, the students climbed
up the side of the bluff next to Castle
Rock. Here dinner was taken by the
students in groups and, patriotically
observing October ninths fire prevention day, ne fires were built.
After the students had found certain rock specimens they laborously
/Wended Castle Reek. This enjoyable, but hot climb was rewarded by
the beautiful view of the - valley, directly below and the clear skyline
view in the far distance.
Each student came home with the
feling- that she understood geography
More clearly and that the excursion
would also be valuable as an aid to
future Study.

SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION BEGINS SOON
The !school' of Religious Education
held its firer- sessions Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the Y.
M. C. A. building. The school this
year will be operated in a similar
manner to last year's school. It will
continue through the winter months.

PAGE SEVEN

Football Team Badly Crippled
Will Meet Luther Eleven
Prosser, Pellowski, Manley, Clea.
FACULTY MEMBER. JOINS
MEN'S CHORUS TUESDAY,
ry and Clark Unable to Don
WILL AID MISS HOOTMAN
Fighting Togs—Team to
Decorah by Cars.
Mr. W. L. Harris, of the history department, sang with the men's chorus
Tuesday morning, and will continue
to do so occasionally during the year.
Mr. Harris is a first tenor. He was a
member of his college quartette and
glee club at the Kansas university
and Park college where he attended
school. It was with difficulty that
Miss Hootman persuaded him to sing
with the chorus but after pleading
with him for some time, he was finally convinced. Mr. Harris, it is thought
will be more than a help to the boys
of the chorus.

REMAINDER OF HOUSE
COMMITTEE ELECTED
The remainder of the officers who
will constitute the House Committee
of Morey Hall were elected at a short
house meeting Monday evening.
The committee is at work arranging for the annual lecture course and
we have their assurance that the
course will be unusually fine this
year. Negotiations are underway
with anumber of prominent lectures
and musicians.

TEMPORARY OFFICERS
ELECTED FOR C. L. C.
EIGHT LEADERS PICKED
At the first meeting of the Country Life club, held recently. Miss
Trites discussed the purpose of the
club, and some of the plans for this
year. Temporary officers were elected to hold office until the members
of the club become better acquainted
with one another. The following group
leaders were chosen: Ruth Rush, Agnes Starkson, Bernice Schultz, Charlotte Ford, Abbie Farnsworth, Misses
Blank, Tucker, and Root. Each is to
have charge of two meetings. One
important change has been made; The
membership has been restricted to
students enrolled in the Rural Course.

Julian Neville Sings
At Morey. Hall Sunday

A delightful after-dinner program
was given at Morey all on Sunday.
Master Julian Neville sang severs.
songs. The Rush sisters, and Miss
Schultz, played two selections on the
piano. Miss Milda Sundby was appointed chairman of the music committee of Morey Hall and will plan
many other good programs for the
coming year.

BLOT TO BE ERASED
A real job is awaiting the members
of the football team. There next opponent, the heavy Luther • College
eleven of Decorah, Iowa, will force
the purple men to show all they have
got in the way of gridiron ability.
The team leaves Saturday morning in
automobiles for the Iowa city.
Mr. Dillon has not heard anything
about the make up of the Hawkeye
team, but judging from the size of
the1919 aggregation it is thought that
there will be a considerable amount
of beef represented on the eleven this
year. They succeeded in trouncing
the Normal team last year to the
tune of 20-0, but our men expect to
turn the tables this year.
Unusually hard workouts have been
given to the Normal team during the
past week. There have been more
scrimmages than usual, and the weak
spots that showed up in Saturday's
game have been strengthened. Although the team will be badly crippled by the loss of Pellowski, Prosser, Cleary and Manley, those who
remain to uphold the purple standard
will grit their teeth and fight all the
harder. The team has been drilled
especially on the defensive game.
Campion College, Grinnell University, and Dubuque are among the
teams that the Luher men meet during the season. From this we take it
that our next opponents are of a college caliber. This fact is not worrying Mr. Dillon and his huskies however, for as our crafty little quarter
back said recently "the bigger they
are the harder they fall."
Our team has a blot to erase from
their 1920 record. They were defeated by a high school team on Saturday,
and consequently caused the student
body to become in a sense, morose.
For some reason or other our warriors lacked their customary pep.
This was more thanevident. The old
favorite song. "Shoes" failed to appear on the program Saturday, and
when a think like this happens we
can feel sure the boys arn't in the
right mood for a football game. But
they have promised to make a name
for themsetiies next Saturday in spite
of everything. They know their weaknesses and will avoid them next Saturday. Luther can expect something
more than a battle.

Normalite Entertains
Country Club Members NAN BOY LE PRESIDENT
Miss Katharine Doran entertained
the members of the Country Club last
Wednesday, with an interpretive
dance called "The Brooklet Fairy."
As a second number she danced "The
South Wind," the music of whcih was
composed by Miss Pearl Gier who accompanied her. Miss Doran's dancing
was a main feature of the evening.

OF KINDERGARTEN CLUB
The second meeting of the Kintergarten Club was held on Thursday.
October 6. The following officers
were elected: President, Nan Boyle;
vice president, Mildred Macklenberg;
second vice president., Loretta Adams;
secretary, Audrey Lloyd.

Business Directory
These are the concerns that. "back" Normal School activities.

Repay the debt by patronizing them.

We Are At Your Service

DID YOU KNOW

and we will be glad to show you our
FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

that all except three of last year's
graduating class had their photos
taken by

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

LINDSAY? W. 4th

■•11111111.

WILLIAMS

BAILEY'S

BOOK STORE

IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

JEWELRY

R.Schoenbeck

GEO. B. STAGER

The

78 West Third St.

Palace of Sweets

[

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches

COLONIAL
Thursday and Friday

MARY MILES MINTER in

"SWEET LAVENDER"

68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

and Home Run Babe Ruth

OPERA HOUSE

Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

Barber Shop

SOON
in

"The Fall of Babylon

"

Jackson—Look here Jakie, why
don't you pay the that ten you owe
me?
Jakie—It's your fault old man.
Last time I paid you some money I
owed you, you said you hod forgotten
all about its

Thaldorfr & Rockow's
157 Main Street
STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED

The Parisian Confectionery
Always appreciates jour patronage
Mr. arid Mrs'. E.. D. Whitford, Props.
Cor. Hoff end King Sta. Phone 702

P AGE if-aft

THE WINONA LEADER

What the American Farm
Bureau Federation Says

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED
TO FURNISH ADEQUATE
CAPITAL FOR [ARMING
A manufacturer could not live for a lay
if he permitted the purchaser of his products to fix the price at which he mast sell
his goods and at the same time allow the
seller of the raw material to fix the price
at which he buys. By the very nature of
things the farmer must buy his supplies
and equipment. at the seller's price, but
if he is to earn the profits to which he i s
entitled he must. certainly have som
thing to say concerning the price at wh ch
he sells.
. Before farm life can be made attractive
and satisfying it must. be made profitable.
Sociological improvements cannot he
effected without money. Nor can the
profits of farming be assured until the
farmer asserts himself in the matter of
establishing the prices of farm products.
Comprehensive plans are now under way
through the efforts of our national farm
organizations that will tend to stabilize
the market., eliminate speculation and
provide methods of properly financing the
stable grain crops, but this is a vast undertaking and it will take time to perfect such
a plan.
Financial Support for Agriculture
Necessary.
The immediate welfare of our nation
demands that. conflagration of capital
by less important industries he curtailed
and that agriculture receive the financial
support proportional to its importance.
It is generally agreed that farmers as a
class have never received the financial
assistance to which they are entitled. As
intensive farming becoines more general,
agriculture involves the use of more
capital than ever before. High land values,
land improvements, drainage, developments, better seed, more fertilizer, modern
farm machinery and equipment-all require money.
It is utterly impossible for the farmer to
produce large crops unless he has adequate
financial backing and it is only through a
large production of the necessities of life
that a restoration of normal conditions
may be attained.
The average manufacturing institution
finds it impossible to turn over its capital
investment from one to ten times per
annum. The farmer. on the other hand
being entirely dependent upon the slow
processes of nature does well if he turns
over his invested capital once in four
years.
The aggregate value of one year's crops
on any farm rarely exceeds twenty-five

percent of the total amount invested iu
land, buildings, equipment, etc, Some of
the crops are usually fed to live stock
thereby making the turnover even less
frequent.
Must -Have Long Credit.
It is therefore imperative, that the
farmer receive a correspondingly long
credit if he is to efficiently conduct his
business. The farmer should be granted a
priority in credits for those things that
are necessary for the successful prosecution of his business.
If credit were extended to the necessary
commodities and non-essentials were denied credit during the present emergency,
funds would be automatically released for
the more urgent necessities of agriculture,
and those industries upon whiCh it is dependent.. Labor would also be released
from non-essential to essential industry.
Even such important, activities as erecting new buildings, improving city streets
and extending our highways should be
deferred or at least restricted until some
real progress has been made toward solving the most. vital of all problems.
In negotiating a loan the individual
farmer is usually at a disadvantage. He
is often at. the mercy of money sharks or
long time credit merchants. If the
farmers worked as closely together as do
the bankers, the credit situation would be
quickly solved.
Farmer Entitled to Loans.
The farmers of a community taken
collectively represent enormous assets. A
cooperative farmers' credit organization
would enable the farmers of a community
t.o bargain for credit. on the most advantageous terms. Such an organization
could not properly function, however,
unless each member were willing to assume
an individual risk.
The farmer shoUld ask for loans with
which to finance his crops-not as a favor
but. as a right. The rural bank depends
upon the farmer for its very existence. It.
operates on the money of the farmers. It
cannot. survive a single week without the
farmer balances. The farmers of a Community are entirely within their rights to
demand that the rural banks.; provide
ample capital to finance them through the
Federal Reserve Bank or other channels.

STRAW CAS OBTAINED
BY DISTILLATION IS
NIUE FOR POWER

Letter From Minnesota
State University Farm
DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING
TEAM IS AT CHICAGO
Two Hennepin county boys, Victor

WINONA MARKETS

No. 1 N. Spring
No. 2 N. Spring
No. 3 N. Spring
No. 4 N. Spring
No. 5 N. Spring
No. 1 Red Spring
No. 2 Red Spring.
No. 3 Red Spring.
No. 4 Red Spring.
No. 5 Red Spring.
No. 1 HardWinter
No. 2 Hard Winter
No. 3 Hard Winter.
No. 1 Red Winter
No. 2 Red Winter..
No. 3 Red Winter
•No. 2 Rye
No. 3 Rye

V.09
$2.05
$2.02
$1.92
1. 0862
$$2
$2.01
$1.96
51,36
$1 76
$2.04
$2.00
$1 97
$2 01
$1.96
$1.91
$1.60
.$1.57

EMIL MILLER
WHEAT FLOUR, bbl. cotton sacks
each $3.20.
WHEAT GRAHAM, 10 lb. paper sacks
each 66c.
WHOLE WHEAT, 5 lb. paper sacks,
each 35c.
ECONOMY CEREAL, 5 lb. paper
sacks, each 36c.
STRAIGHT RYE, 10 lb. paper sacks,
each 59c.
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 10 lb. paper
sacks, each 69c.
PURE BUCKWHEAT, 10 lb. paper
sack, 67c.
SELF-RISING BUCKWHEAT, 4 lb.
paper sack, 35c.
Wheat Bran, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$40.00
Wheat Middlings, per ton, $48.00.
Rye Middlings, per ton, $48.00.
White Middlings, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$76.00.
lieddog, 100 lb. sacks,per ton,$77.00.

A gas obtained by the destructive dis- from all over the country, who are
tillation of wheat, oat., and rye straws is attending the big National Dairy
now being produced upon a small scale show in Chicago. All their expenses
at. the experimental farm of the United are being paid by the Minnesota
States Department. of Agriculture at. Ar- Livestock Breeders' association which
lington, Va. Although an automobile has is cooperating with the agricultural
been operated with the new combustible, extension division in carrying forand it has been used for illuminating ward this work. These boys won their
purposes as well as for cooking, the pos- spurs in the annual dairy cattle judgsibilities of straw gas are not yet fully ing contest for club members at Unidetermined, the department. says. In versity Farm. Roy Bodin of Cannon
order to determine the exact commercial Falls, was fourth in the contest; Orvalue of the gas, David J. Price, en- yin Dale of Albert Lea, fifth; Clifton
gineer in charge of the new Office of De- Smith of Cannon Falls, sixth; Elmore
velopment Work, a subdivision of the Morrison of Copas, seventh; Lester
Bureau of Chemistry designed to help Coyle of Thief River Falls, eighth.
commercial and industrial concerns to
The all around state livestock
use new processes and discoveries de- judging contest for boy and girl club
veloped in the bureau, has placed H. E. workers will be held at University
Roethe, jr., in charge of a series of pro- Farm on November 17 in connection
duction tests with the experimental appa- with the Junior Livestock show at
ratus at Arlington.
South St. Paul, November 17 to 19.
Lack of Money Retards Work
Boys and girls from 22 counties-44
The work can be carried on but slowly juniors in all-will take part in the
owing to the limited funds available at judging of cattle, hogs, sheep and
present, but it, is planned to do much horses. The winning three will have
that will determine the quality and their expenses paid to the Internanature of the gas that may be obtained tional Livestock Exposition at Chifrom wheat, oats, barley, rye, and rice cago, November 27 to December 4.
straws, and from cornstalks, corncobs,
and other vegetable matter usually MINNESOTA BOY CORN
burned as waste. If the results of these
GROWERS WIN HONORS
tests warrant, further investigation the
experiments will be extended to the probThomas Hoskins, Jr., of Redwood
lem of plant equipment for producing the Falls, exhibiting Minnesota No. 455,
gas on a scale sufficient to allow the a Minnesota bred corn, won the first
farmer to supply light and heat for his prize on yellow dent in direct compehouse, power for stationary engines, and, tition with boy club corn growers of
possibly for his tractor from a small Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri
individual outfit. If a suitable unit can at the recent Interstate fair held at
be constnicted so that. the farmer's Sioux City, Iowa. Young Hoskins is
initial cost will be small, it. seems likely a member of the boys' and girls'
that the straw gas may have a certain clubs promoted by farm bureaus and
economic value in the sections of the the agricultural extension division of
country where the raw material from the State University. His victory
which the gas is made is now considered
as waste and burned or left to rot. on the over his competitors from the premier
fields. In some sections of the country corn growing states mentioned is
the straw is used as fertilizer, but in the something of which all Minnesotans
Madrid.-Reports that a general West, and Northwest, there is an unlim- may be proud. Clarence Schultz of
supply of the material available for
strike has been called throughout ited
conversion into light and fuel for the Sleepy Eye, another boy club member,
exhibited white dent at the Interstate
Portugal are confirmed by travelers farm home.
While it has been possible to operate
who have arrived at Badajoz. Postal, an automobile with straw gas, and it fair and took the second prize. It
was a great day's work for the club
telegraph, and telephone workers, is known that 50 pounds of straw will
produce. about, 300 cubic feet, of gas-an boy corn growers of Minnesota.
naval reservists, bakers, and dock amount sufficient to drive a light roadster
- laborers have all ceased work, and the 15 miles-the problem of reducing the GRAIN AND
SHOW
gas to liquid form or condensing it
majority of the railway men have sufficiently to allow it to be carried conAND CONVENTION FEB. 23
walked out, although in a few locali- veniently is an essential one that must
The executive committee of the
be solved before straw gas can be conties trains are being run.
sidered as a possible motor fuel. This Minnesota Crop Improvement assowill be another of the tasks taken up by ciation announces that the associathe engineers in the Department Divition's annual convention will be held
sion.
in the Ryan Hotel, St. Paul, February
Not a New Thing
Straw gas is not a new thing. The 23, 24 and 25. A. C. Cooper of St.
present process was developed by George Cloud is president and T. E. Odland
Harrison, a Canadian engineer of Moose- of University Farm is secretary. The
jaw, in 1914, who later cooperated on
the project with Prof. MacLaurin, of the prize money and various trophies ofexhibitors at the seed and grain
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
WINONA LIVESTOCK
Canada. The university, in conjunction show held in connection with the conBy the Interstate Packing Company
Hogswith the United States Department. of vention will aggregate $4,000. PromAgriculture, exhibited a straw-gas equipFinished, 180-200 lbs.
$14.00 ment at the Exposition of Chemical In- inent speakers from outside the state,
Finished. 250-300 lbs.
$13.00 dustries in New York City during the as well as several home men, will
Packers
$10.25to $12.00 fall of 1918. This equipment was later
Pigs
$6.75 to $9.75 purchased and improved by the depart- have places on the program. The furCattlement. The Canadian investigators suc- ther extension of seed certification
Steers
$4.00 to $8.00 ceeded in operating an automobile with
work in Minnesota will be planned.
Cows and Heifers
$5.00 to $7.00 the product. However, the fuel supply
Bulls
$4.00 to $7.00 was carried in a large flexible bag on the
Canners
Salt Lake City.-More than 10,000
$4.00 to $5.50 top of the car, a method of doubtful
Calves.
$3.00 to $4.00 practicability.
Mormons from all parts of the world
MuttonSeveral valuable by-products are ob- were in Salt Lake to attend the openLambs
$4.00 to $8.50 tained in the manufacture of the gas. ing sessions of the Ninety First SemiSheep
$2.00 to 84.00 Carbon residue suitable for manufacturEggs and Poultry Quoted by Hutchinson- ing lampblack of exceptionally fine qual- Annual General Conference of the
Rogers and W. R. Foster.
ity is one. This residue also contains Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Eggscertain amounts of potash, phosphate's Saints.
Fresh No. 1........_
480 and nitrogenous compounds, which give
Poultryit, fertilizing value.
Tokio.-Tuberculosis sufferers are
Springs
21e
The tar and ammoniacal liquids reHens, light
16c sulting from the process, aside from their on the increase in Japan, latest reHens, heavy
21c value as disinfectants and preservatives, turns indicating the total number at
Cocks
12c may prove useful in the dye industry. over 1,000,000. Statistics formerly
If the engineers succeed in perfecting the showed the mortality at the rate of
present apparatus and in reducing the
New York Produce
one in every four patients. The latest
New York. Oct. 13. - Butter firm; cost of production, there is no doubt that tendency, however, is toward a gradual
gas will have an important. comreceipts 11,826 ;creamery higher than ex- straw
decrease in the death' rate.
tras 6040Z 61; creamery extras (92 score) mercial future.
61 ; firsts (88 to 91 score) 51(e459.
Eggs, irregular; receipts 14.826 cases;
fresh gathered extra firsts 61ei 63; firsts
58(460.
Cheese firm; receipts 2,946; state
whole milk flats; current make white
and colored specials 29@30 do average
We have our BUYER on the corner of SECOND and MAIN streets by
run 270)28: state whole milk twins curCITY SCALES ALL THE TIME. This is the REGULAR POTATO
rent make, specials 27®265(2.

sEgD

Winona Malt & Grain Co.
Barley-Extra No.3
Barley-No. 3.
Barley-No. 4._
Barley-No. 5.

$ .91
$ .86
$ .81
5 .75

Wholesale
Beans$3.75
Cheese
26c to 320
New Potatoes, bushel
70c to 75c
Corn_
$1.25
Oats
55c
Wild Hay.____-.-____$12.00 to 15,00
Timothy to 23.00
Dairy Butter._
50c to 55c
Honey
23c to 28c

POTATOES WANTED

SO: ST: PAUL
Union Stock Yards, South St. PaulCattle receipts at 30,000 were about
10,000 short. of the previous week, while
! calf supplies at .5,500 were about about
the Same and as a result, ti•ere was some
improvement in market values. Most
grades were quoted 25 @ 50c higher and
in some cases $1. Most of the steer trade
was ticketed at $7 @. 8.2.5 with a few
sales at $9.50 ® 11. Much of the she
stock sold under the $7 mark but a few
sales were made on good stuff at $8 and
higher. Canners and cutters sold largely
at $3 ® 4.75 with bulls at $4 @ 6 largely.
Vealers ruled about steady with top at
$15. Choice Canadian feeders cashed at
$9.50 (d) 10 but most of the stoekery
grades went at $4.50 ( 7.25. There was
a limited cow trade at $3.50 @ 4.75.
Dairy cows trade. was slow but about
steady with most. sales at $50 @ 85.
Hogs suffered a. big setback the early
part of the week but recovered slightly
near the close. Top was $14.75 with bulk
at $14.25 Cs 14.50 and mixed weights at
$14.35 @ 14.75. Packing sows sold at
$13.25 @ 14.25. Stock pigs were saleable
at $10 @ 14.75. Receipts were 32,000.
Sheep closed about steady but lambs
were 75c ® $1 lower for the Week. Fat
native lambs sold up to $10.50 with
Westerns quoted at $12.35. Culls sold
down to $3. Fat ewes ranged from $1 @,
5with wethers at $4 ® 7 and yearlings
to $7. Receipts w e re 33,000.

HOLDINGS OF MEATS
IN COLD STORAGE ARE
REPORTED DECREASING

U. S. Department of Agriculture Anderson and Walter Nesbitt, both of Government Figures Show Less
Eden Prairie, and James Welch of
Conducting Experiments at
In Warehouses Than was
Norwood are representing Minnesota
Arlington, Va.
There Last Year.
among boy and girl club members

MARKETS
Reported by • Bay State Milling Co.
At Elevator "A"
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MARKET. Be sure and drive there before you sell and get the TOP
MARKET PRICE. We often pay more for EXTRA NICE QUALITY
when we see potatoes.
THE OLD RELIABLE PRODUCE BUYERS

Ward Bros. Co.

Total stocks of frozen and cured meats
in cold storage warehouses and packinghouse plants on September 1 amounted to
978,000,000 pounds, says the U. S. Department of Agriculture. This amount.
was 83,000,000 pounds less than on September 1, 1919, and 58,000,000 pounds
less than on the same date in 1918. The
net decrease during August of the current
year was 137,000,000 pounds, while the
decrease last year was 110,000,000 pounds
and in 1918, 84,000,000 pounds.
The cured meat holdings of 702,000,-1
000 pounds were 14,000,000 pounds less
than last. year, but 23,000,000 pounds
more than in 1918. They showed a
striking decrease of 93,000,000 pounds
during August, compared with 67,000,000
pounds during August.1919 and 8.5,000,000
pounds during August, 1918. The cured
meat holdings include 265,000,000 pounds
still held in the process of cure and not
yet ready for distribution. The curing
process was begun on 194,000,000 pounds
during August compared with 228,000,000
pounds during August, 1919.
The frozen meat. holdings were 54,000000 pounds under those of the preceding
two years and showed a net decrease of
35,000,000 pounds during August.. It is
interesting to note that while only 7,400000 pounds of beef were frozen during
August, 1920, 50,000,000 pounds were
frozen during August., 1919. On the other
hand 24,800,000 pounds of pork were
frozen during August, 1920 comapred with
only 13,000,000 pounds during August,
1919.
Frozen Lamb and Mutton Increasing.
The holdings of frozen lamb and mutton
increased 8,700,000pounds during the
month of August. Of this increase, warehouses in the North Atlantic States reported that more than 7,750,000 pounds were
received already frozen. These figures undoubtedly repreoent large importations
from Argentina and New Zealand. In

addition to this amount received already
frozen, 2,400,000 pounds of the domestic
product were frozen during August., 1920,
compared with 1,000,000 pounds during
August, 1919.
The lard product during the month
amounted to 76,500,000 pounds compared
with .55,000,000 pounds during August.
1919, and 104,000,000 pounds during
July, 1920. The holdings arc still just
about. double those of last year.
The holdings of frozen poultry amounted
to only 21,300,000 pounds. 11,600,000
pounds less than on September 1, 1919,
and, 1,740,000 pounds less than in 1918.
The net decrease during August. was 1,000000 pounds compared with 7, 050,000
pounds during August., 1919. It. seems
likely that frozen poultry has reached the
lowest, point for the season, as reports for
previous years have always shown increases
during September. The movement of
broilers into cold storage began with a net
increase during August of 1,388, 000
pounds.
The total cheese holdings amounted to
80,000,000 pounds compared with 92,500,000 pounds on August 1, 1919. The holdings in 1918 were only 69,000,000 pounds,
but. the quantity stored for that. season was
very small.
American cheese holdings were 60,500.000 pounds compared with 76,700,000
pounds in 1919 and 55,750,000 pounds in
1918. The holdings on September 1,
1917, however, were 91,500,000 pounds.
Swiss cheese showed an increase of 1,150,000 pounds; brick and Munster, an
increase of 1,380,000 pounds; and miscellaneous varieties, 2,000,000 pounds; while
cottage, pot., and bakers' cheese showed a
decrease of 1,000,000 pounds compared
with last, year.
By combining all commodities in terms
of pounds, the amount in cold storage is
shown to be 2I y per cent less than on
September 1, 1919, and the decrease in
holdings during August to be 8% per cent.

WINONA COUNTY Ma
TAKE PART IN STAR
JUNIOR CATTLE SHOW
Winona county will be represented at
the second annual convention of the Minnesota Farm Bureau federation, which
is to be held in St. Paul,. Nov. 19 and 20.
Charles E. Wirt., president of the Winona
County Farm bureau, and R. A. Humphrey, Winona county agent, will be
among those in attendance.
A junior beef show will be held in
South St. Paul, Nov. 17, 18 and 19. It is
already known that four Winona blooded
calves will be entered. Two are yearling
Aberdeen Angus calves, owned by Alvin
Nesbit and William Greethurst of Utica.
Another is an Aberdeen Angus under one
year old, owned by Ellen Todd of Elba.
Another is a Shorthorn calf under one
year, owned by Franklin Neeb of Winona.
The annual sale of prize baby beeves will
be held Nov. 19.
T. A. Erickson of St.. Paul, who is in
charge of the boys' and girls' club work
throughout. Minnesota, reports that a
large number of youngsters will have
animals at. the sale this year.
Rio Janeiro.-The Senate passed a
bill conferring on King Albert, the
Belgian ruler, the title of Citizen of
Brazil and Marshal of the Army. The
bill also authorizes the erection of a
monument commemorating the visit of
King Albert to Brazil.

THE WHITE SEWING MACHINES
THE WHITE PHONOGRAPHS
THE STARR PHONOGRAPHS
THE GENNETT RECORDS
and repairing of all makes of sewing machines in our new location-The Winona Savings Bank Building, at 174 Center St.
"A White Machine Chooser is always a glad User." Free
demonstrations- let us show you.

The WhiteWinona,
Machine
Store
Mitm.

More About Furniture
Prices
Following up our statement of a few days ago regarding Furniture Prices we worte
a number of the leading makers to learn if reductions were being made or were likely
to come in the near future.
With the exceptions of makers of mattresses who are quoting reductions in keeping
with the lower price of cotton, every one answered that as yet no reductions were possible
without reducing the wages of their men and this is out of the question at this time
On Sept. 30th the Furniture manufacturers of the country held a joint meeting
with the retailers from all over the United States at Grand Rapids, Mich., at which the
situation was thoroughly investigated and a set of resolutions adopted setting forth the
conditions and these resolutions were handed to the Associated Press for publication,
but for some reason the Associated Press has never, so far as we can learn, published
them, pr any part of them.
In order that the readers of the Winona Leader may read these and know the true
situation, we herewith publish those which relate t o the price situation.
Whereas, It has been determined that there have been no changes
affecting the costs of furniture generally that would indicate that any material
reduction could take place hi the immediate future without affecting seriously
the wages and steady employment of the men engaged in furniture manufacturing.
Be It Resolved, That we deem it desirable for the best interests of the
Furniture Industry, as well as of the American home, that concerted effort
be exercised by the manufacturers to reduce manufacturing costs, other than
labor, and to reflect these reductions in the finished products as soon as
possible, and
Be It Further Resolved, That, to our best knowledge and belief, no
general reduction in the price of furniture can possibly take place at this
time and that the decline will be extremely gradual and can come only with
parallel reductions in manufacturing costs.
.

We received the copy of these resolutions, from which we have quoted, from the
Berky & Gay Furniture Co., and we wish to assure our patrons that we are using every
endeavor to secure reliable merchandise to offer for sale at the very lowest price and
when reductions are made by manufactures our prices will immediately reflect such
reductions.

The Geo. Hillyer
Furniture Co.

Potatoes, Onions or Cabbage
01 :Und er O ur. fultau.At'afik(e*;.,
MANUtAC.TURED BY.;

SEE
FIRM
H. JSMti'vE6'0EWnPRI1ODelEl tC011
When you have any of the above commodities for sale. We haste convenient
unloading and buy at all times.

57 East Second Street

plan for

Phone 373

•

